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By BRAD STEPHENS
open@wkuherald.com

WKU doesn’t have many nearby rivals in the Sun Belt Conference. Since most similar-sized schools within a reasonable driving distance of Bowling Green (Eastern Kentucky, Murray State, Austin Peay, etc.) play in the Ohio Valley Conference, the Toppers usually face larger teams that are located at least a six-hour drive from Bowling Green. The one Sun Belt exception is Middle Tennessee State, whose MT Bottle-Bottle-Bottle boys, team, campus is just 90 miles from WKU. The teams’ close proximity and a competitive series across several sports scores out of people’s hearts and Lady Topper fans with MTU’s a little more important to many WKU fans.

“The teams meet most in a pivotal volleyball contest at 7 p.m. tonight in Diddle Arena, with first place on the line. Football then takes center stage at 7 p.m. Thursday in Murfreesboro. WKU has lost the last two that is in that series, a streak senior safety Ryan Beard said means to come to an end. ‘When you have two teams that are close and competitive, it’s great for the Sun Belt and college athletics as a whole,’” said Brad Brand.

By KATHERINE WADE
read@wkuherald.com

The Board of Regents committees voted at their meeting on Friday not to oppose term limits on faculty and staff members. Based on the recommendations by the University Senate and the Staff Council, President Gary Ransdell made the proposal to keep the bylaw revisions as they are and not add term limits.

During the student affairs committee meeting, updates on fall housing and meal plans were presented. Howard Bailey, vice president for Student Affairs, said Housing and Residence Life is currently housing 823 students on campus, 156 more than last year. Bailey said this is due to a significantly higher number of returning students remaining on campus.

“The core of what we want to do about a decade or so ago now is clearly paying off when upper-class students are wanting to stay on campus,” Bailey said.

Owensboro said the dining program has also continued to prosper, with about 6,100 students on the meal plan this fall, an increase of about 100 students from last year. The academic affairs committee approved a graduate certificate in Adult Education and the Emeritus faculty appointment. The Board of Regents approved the university’s enrollment plan for the Fall 2012 term. The next Board of Regents meeting is scheduled for 8 a.m. on Oct. 25.

By NATALIE WEST
ndw@wkuherald.com

More than 40 years after the Downing University Center opened, $49 million in renovations on the building are ready to go. Plans for the center were first revealed during the student affairs committee meeting at the building are ready to go.

“People walk through the Warren County Asylum on Friday in Bowling Green. This house that will run during the weekends in October. People walk through the Warren County Asylum on Friday in Bowling Green. This house is organized by the Bowling Green Police Department. The Warren County Asylum Haunted House, which is organized by the Bowling Green Police Department. The Warren County Asylum Haunted House, which is organized by the Bowling Green Police Department.

By NATALIE WEST
ndw@wkuherald.com

For the next few weekends Greenville freshman Kelly Dowsett will be voicing cartoons on a porcelain doll.

Dowsett is volunteering at the Warren County Asylum Haunted House, which is organized by the Bowling Green Police Department and the Warren County Asylum Haunted House. Dowsett has been volunteering for the last few years.

“I love being the one to scare everybody,” Dowsett said.

“The hardest part is seeing the people’s faces because it scares me,” Dowsett said. “I love being the one to see the people’s faces because it scares me.”

Dowsett will be dressing like a zombie house that will run during the weekends in October. People walk through the Warren County Asylum on Friday in Bowling Green. This house is organized by the Bowling Green Police Department. The Warren County Asylum Haunted House, which is organized by the Bowling Green Police Department.

By RACHEL WALTERS & KATHARINE WADE
rw@wkuherald.com

WKU and MTSU, who have met 61 times in football, took place when both the Topper and Blue Raider were in the OVC. Thursday’s matchup will just be the third in which both schools have seen Sun Belt members.
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Fiffs give back over fall break

By SIDDEN BLANFORD
sblanford@wkuherald.com

Fall break may be a chance for most students to relax at home, but for the brothers of Phi Gamma Delta (PGD) in WKU, it’s a chance to engage in a unique community service opportunity. Philanthropy and service has always been a part of the PGD’s tradition, and this year’s fall break will hold a trip to Baton Rouge, La., on Wednesday to work with (HRP) ministries, which fight homelessness — and the Cancer Awareness Unit, to organize activities designated to benefit the two philanthropic organizations.

The trip was started in 2010 by former Community Service Chair John Whitney, a Lincoln, Neb., native who now serves as the chapter’s Vice President.

On the managed trip, the chapter volunteered with Habitat for Humanity and the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.

“Like any year we were looking for a unique trip to get the guys engaged in community service,” Whitney said.

While the fraternity is looking to work with new organizations, the premise of the trip’s year-to-year remains the same. Whitney says this is still a great chance for community service to be engaging for the guys because it takes place in Louisiana. LeTourneau sophomore Will Owens, who is Fiji’s current Community Service Chair, has planned for the group to serve on Wednesday and re-turn undertake.

After contacting many southern churches, the Beta Rho chapter at LSU remained the only responsive partner. They will be opening up their chap- ter’s house to the WKU Fijis as they did last year. This is both a brotherhood trip and community service trip,” Owens said.

On Thursday, the Fijis attending the trip will work with Helping Other People (HOP) ministries, a non-profit organization that strives to pre-vent homelessness. That afternoon they will be unloading food trucks and help-ing with a food drive.

Later that evening, they will assist with Habitat for Humanity construction and the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.

This trip is not only a chance to bond as a brotherhood but also to make personal gains new habits about conservation. Ryan-Downing said she hopes at- tending the events will help students gain new habits about conservation.

“We don’t want to start thinking about turning off lights and unplugging things,” Owens said. “We also want to have an educational aspect of Reduce Your Use.”

The winning dorm and bulletin board winners will be announced on Nov. 3. The winning dorm will have a small ceremony and ice cream with Randell.

Crowe said the ideas of the competition are important to follow year-round. “We have a respect for others and do re-duce our use, just like the title said,” Crowe said.
Couple brings 'New Orleans' vibe to Bowling Green

By STEPHANI STACY

WKU hosts open forums for director search
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safety — the folks that
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The director of Environ-
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Bradley Coyle, environ-

mental safety consultant

Mackey Mitchell Archi-

tects, said everyone is very

proud of the new center.

"It represents a very
dynamic transformation," he

said. "It should bring a lot of
connections to the

campus."
A Peay-sized campaign

Student running for mayor should go all out or not run at all

THE ISSUE: Recently, Bowling Green sophomore Brandon Peay launched his cam- paign for Bowling Green mayor and although the word sophomore might at first sound out of place for a campaign, he is actually a broker in the political world. Peay, who said he lacks the resources to run, is running against two veteran politicians and about 10 other people who have been trying to start a student city council and public office.

OUR STANCE: The Herald ad- vocates Peay’s political inno- vation but thinks he should take a different route. The Herald acknowledges that running for office is a personal choice. However, even if elected, Peay would act as mayor of the third-largest city in Kentucky for four years. Political office is a commit- ment that shouldn’t be taken lightly.

Brandon Peay, a nursing major, previ- ously said that being a student, he lacks experience, is running against two veteran city officials with strong backgrounds. Current Mayor Jim Dunning served as city commissioner from 1992 to 2004 and from 2007 to 2011, and current City Commissioner Ron Wilkerson were many hearts for the Bowling Green Police Department for 20 years until his retirement in 1996 giving him a strong back- ground in public administration.

In the Sept. 23 edition of the Herald, Peay stated that he wanted to work on keeping WKU graduates in Bowling Green to graduate and solving the money issues in the city and is prob- ably more social media savvy than his opponents, but anyone with a smart phone or computer can look up any Candidate on social media outlets including Facebook, Twitter and Foursquare.

No one is an expert for graduates, how will someone who is running for college do his job or faitly more social media savvy at work on keeping WKU graduates in Bowling Green by adver- The Herald agrees that Peay does have a unique outlook on the city and is prob- ably more social media savvy than his competitors, but anyone with a smart phone or computer can look up any Candidate on social media outlets. The obvious underdog, he must be campaign hard.

And if jobs are an issue for graduates, how will someone who is running for college do his job or result in keeping WKU graduates in Bowling Green by adver-

Weaken a campaign. The idea of inspiring to younger stu- dents is something that Peay needs to do.
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A strong connection binds sophomore Mass Media and Technology major Amanda Florence, Bates-Runner Hall, near Normal Street, and Edin Hadzikadunic, Bowling Green native John Carpenter, Edin Hadzikadunic, Bowling Green Regional Jail and released the same day on a $3,240.20 bond. Another volunteer, Radcliffe freshman Kayla Hamilton, said she is excited about working at the haunted house.

“I don’t like anything scary,” she said. “Any time you can go somewhere and have fun and help someone else out,” she said. “We get to choose whatever is more comfortable for us.”

She will be acting as one of the cops at the end of the house, because she didn’t want to be a “scary person.”

“I don’t like anything scary,” she said. “I’m not very scary.”

Overall, Dunn agreed with the other volunteers that the police department is really trying to bring in some money, and it will definitely be interesting being on the other side of the scare.

“One time you can go somewhere and help someone else,” Dunn said. “Then it’s a win-win situation.”

Dunn is the president of the Kappa Delta Pi honor society for education majors, and had fully participated in some of the programs he has been a part of this year. Dunn is also planning to volunteer along with other members of Kappa Delta Pi.

“We can sign up to be an actor or ticket seller,” she said. "We get to create roles for people as more people involved, you know you’ve got some twisted minds going in to these ideas,” she joked.

“For us it’s only haunted the asylum’s opening weekend. She will be acting as one of the cops at the end of the house, because she didn’t want to be a “scary person.”

“Any time you can go somewhere and have fun and help someone else out,” she said. “We get to choose whatever is more comfortable for us.”
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“We can sign up to be an actor or ticket seller,” she said. "We get to create roles for people as more people involved, you know you’ve got some twisted minds going in to these ideas,” she joked.

“A big chicken.”

Kayla Hamilton, said she is excited about working at the haunted house.

“Since the police department is so active, we might think of some new things,” she said.

The theme of the haunted house is based on the Halloween movies directed by Bowling Green native John Carpenter. Edwards said Carpenter will be making an appearance on Oct. 20.
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By TA YLOR HARRISON

Kevin Smiley looked at an off-campus housing website launched in an effort to help students find off-campus housing. The site, which has been in development since 2009, is now up and running with three apartment listings.

"We're going to promote it to as many providers as we can," he said. The website, wkuoffcampus.com, is set up so that individual providers can supply the information themselves.

Prices will be listed on the website as well as any information that interested students can directly contact the provider.

"The website is not affiliated with Housing and Residence Life so it's completely sponsored by the SGA. Double 8 is hopeful that in the future, price negotiations will be able to post their information and get connected through the site."

Although the website only has a few listings now, Bogle said that many housing providers have expressed interest in using the website. Bogle has been responsible for contacting all of the housing providers, including The Gables, The Registry, College Station, The Forks at Western and Chandler Management Company, and more.

"We're going to promote it to as many providers as we can," he said. The website, wkuoffcampus.com, is set up so that individual providers can supply the information themselves.

"It's perfectly public, but we haven't been pushing it because we want to get to plenty of listings and staff on the site," Dodds said.

Dodds said any housing provider in Bowling Green is welcome to go onto the website and create an account.

"We're going to promote it to as many providers as we can," he said.

The website is not approved by the WKU Housing and Residence Life department, but it is completely sponsored by the SGA. Double 8 is hopeful that in the future, price negotiations will be able to post their information and get connected through the site.

"The website is not affiliated with Housing and Residence Life so it's completely sponsored by the SGA. Double 8 is hopeful that in the future, price negotiations will be able to post their information and get connected through the site."

"We support this site because we're trying to give students more information as they're going through the site," Dodds said. "We're trying to give students more information as they're going through the site."

Singing in the New Year

\begin{quote}
"The true test to see if we've been effective is in the fall when students come back," she said. "We'll try to make it have as much of WKU's feel to it as we can." Hunter said.
\end{quote}

Retention task force uses prizes to encourage survey participation

By JOANNA WILLIAMS

When Lawrenceburg freshman Brit- tany Williams recently received an email asking her to take a survey, she wasn't sure if she would — until she saw the prize she could win.

"We both feel scholarships are a form of proactive charity rather than reactive, and prevention is better we can make the program," Meredith said. "We tried to make it have as much of WKU's feel to it as we can." Hunter said.
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Snout, however, didn’t play in Sunday’s game against Arkansas State after suffering an injury in the first few seconds of Friday night’s game. Head Coach Coach had said he was expected to return to the starting lineup after missing the previous two games with a knee injury.

According to the trailer, the team is still working on their consistency issues and trying to improve their defense after allowing a season-high 510 rushing yards to Navy in their previous game.

The Toppers are scheduled to play Tennessee on Saturday afternoon, and the Match will take place at 2 p.m. Friday and Florida Atlantic at 8 p.m. on Saturday at Mt. Victor. For more information, visit their official website.
Andrews’ day-to-day with ankle injury

WKU cross country men finish fourth, women 14th at Greater Louisville Classic

WKU cross country team fell short of their goals in the high-paced Greater Louisville Classic Saturday. The men’s team just missed the top three coming in at 22nd. The women’s team finished just outside the top 10 with a 15th-place finish.

Sophomore running back Antonio Andrews left WKU’s 26-22 loss for homecoming!

- Tuxedos available for rent
- One coupon per person

“WKU fans, coaches and players put through a scary moment Saturday against Arkansas State when Antonio Andrews suffered a foot ankle injury. The sophomore running back who has served as the primary backup for star senior Kenneth Ratney, was pulled down awkwardly behind a fellow on a carry, and didn’t re-enter the game.”

Head Coach Willie Taggart said Andrews used walking boot Monday, and was out of fairness Monday, and is listed as day-to-day.

“He’s a lot better today than he was Saturday,” Taggart said Monday. “But we’ve got some other guys back there. — Keenor Simpson, John Evans — that can get some carries and get the job done.”

Simpson doesn’t have a coming attempt this season, while Evans has just one carry — a five-yard loss Sept. 18 against Indiana State. While Taggart didn’t say for certain whether or not Andrews would play Thursday against Middle Tennessee State, he dropped a hint that has raise his hopes when discussing injuries.

“We had a little different lined up at Western,” he said.

New weapons for WKU

Two Topper not used to scoring much recently found the end zone against Arkansas State on Saturday. Sophomore fullback Kalil Jones capped off WKU’s opening drive with a short touchdown run, his first rushing score of the season.

Jones, who also caught a touch- down pass in Consultants Field, enjoyed playing in the last two games, but he knows his main responsibility is clearing space for quarterback Ryan in the running game.

“It’s always fun to get the ball, but I know my role to block,” Jones said Monday. “I look at it now I’m blocking for the best back in the conference. What other fall- out can you say?”

Junior wide receiver Dexter Haynes also scored his first touch- down of 2011 Saturday, hauling in a score from quarterback Ryan to fill the void.

“Dexter just put in a show to go with a good run,” Head Coach Willie Taggart said. “That will make us better in the future.”

SPORTS BRIEF

FOOTBALL

Taggart said Andrews’ status is “day-to-day.” Sophomore running back Antonio Andrews suffered a first- degree ligament against Indiana State, went down with a torn anterior cruciate ligament against Indiana State, WKU landed in fraud- enre to fill the void.

Dexter just put in a show to go with a good run,” Head Coach Willie Taggart said. “That will make us better in the future.”
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The Toppers didn’t have too much time to feel sorry for themselves this weekend.

A last-minute 26-22 loss to Arkansas State Saturday sent the team to its 18th consecutive home defeat and its fourth in four games this season.

But WKU (0-4, 0-1 Sun Belt) Confidence in the series has been low this season, but the team has handled the short week well, starting with a 3-2 loss to Arkansas State and said his team won’t be fooled by the Toppers’ 0-4 record.

The Toppers, who had managed to hold a two-point lead at halftime, were outscored 23-7 in the third quarter at Smith Stadium Saturday. Arkansas State won 26-22. WKU’s home losing streak extended to 18 games.

Senior linebacker Ben Duvall tries to tackle Arkansas State wide receiver R.J. Fleming but is unable to stop him during the third quarter at Smith Stadium Saturday. Arkansas State won 26-22. WKU’s home losing streak extended to 18 games.
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